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Evidence-based osteopathic manipulative treatment for
common conditions
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Osteopathic manipulative treatment (OMT) is a unique aspect of osteopathic medicine that has served
as a useful adjunct to traditional surgical and pharmacological treatment of medical conditions for more
than 100 years. Using an approach based on five basic body functions, as well as traditional modern
medical and surgical therapeutics, OMT enhances the body’s innate ability to fight inflammation and
other systemic results of disease states. OMT has been shown to be a safe and cost-effective treatment
for back pain, in particular for patients who have continued pain despite standard treatments and for
those who are unable or unwilling to take pain relievers. For patients with pneumonia, OMT can reduce
the need for potentially dangerous antibiotics and reduce the length of a patient’s hospital stay. In
addition, in children with otitis media, OMT can be used as an adjunct to antibiotic and surgical
treatment to decrease morbidity, reduce antibiotic usage, and decrease the discomfort associated with
the symptoms of a middle ear infection.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Osteopathic manipulative treatment (OMT), a unique
aspect of osteopathic medicine, has served as a useful ad-
junct to traditional surgical and pharmacological treatment
of medical conditions for more than 100 years. Although
osteopathic medicine initially used OMT exclusively for
treatment of all conditions patients presented to a primary
care physician’s office, nowadays osteopathic medicine in
the United States uses all modalities of modern medicine
and applies OMT as an adjunct to augment and improve
current treatment options.

Basic principles of OMT treatment focus on enhancing
the body’s innate ability to fight inflammation and other
systemic consequences of disease states. This is achieved
through a five-pronged approach aimed at: Enhancing the
body’s ability to mobilize fluid into and out of affected body
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areas, normalizing the function of the autonomic nervous
system, decreasing or eliminating metabolic imbalances that
threaten the homeostatic processes in the body, restoring
proper biomechanical relationships in the musculoskeletal
and soft tissue systems, and addressing any psychosocial
aspects of the patient’s life that might affect or impair the
proper treatment of the patient’s disease state. This ap-
proach to treating disease, called the “Five Models” of
osteopathic medical treatment, forms a basis of proper treat-
ment from an osteopathic perspective1 and is summarized in
Table 1.

It is worthwhile to note that OMT is used in a way similar
to that of modern pharmacotherapeutics. To properly treat a
patient’s condition with OMT, there has to be a proper diag-
nosis as well as proper “dosing and frequency” of OMT. This
dosing and frequency take into account the general health
status of the patient, what the patient can and cannot tolerate,
and whether the condition being treated is acute or chronic.2
Such an assessment is a necessary part of each patient visit.
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In this article we explore ways to apply the osteopathic
Five Models in the treatment of several common condi-
tions encountered in a primary care physician’s office and
examine the evidence to support the use of OMT for
those conditions. Table 2 summarizes the key Clinical
ecommendations derived from the studies discussed in
his article, using the strength of recommendation taxon-
my (SORT). To encourage further research, we also list
ommon conditions that appear unresponsive to OMT.
lthough there are many OMT techniques that can be
sed when applying the osteopathic Five Models for
reatment of medical conditions, an explanation of indi-
idual techniques is beyond the scope of this article.

Back pain

Nearly 90% of persons in the US will experience back
pain at some point in their lives.3 Back pain is also one
of the top five patient presentations for the primary care
physician.4 Its cause is often multifactorial and as a
result, OMT for back pain is aimed at the various poten-
tial causes of the pain. The biomechanical model and
neurological model are used primarily in the treatment of
back pain. The biomechanical model is focused on the
musculoskeletal system, which is often a contributing
factor in the etiology of back pain. Patients with back
pain tend to have a muscle spasm at the site of their pain.
It is reasonable to believe that this spasm inhibits the full
range of motion of the bones to which these muscles
connect. By focusing treatment on alleviating these me-
chanical restrictions, it is expected that a patient’s back
pain will improve as well.

The neurological model is aimed primarily at the nervous
system. As is the case with any type of pain, facilitation of
a nervous synapse can result in a continuous feedback loop

Table 1 Five Models Approach of Osteopathic Medicine1

Model
Examples of anatomical
targets

Exam
phy

Biomechanical Musculoskeletal system Post

Respiratory-circulatory Vascular and lymphatic
systems, thoracic
inlet, thoracic and
pelvic diaphragms

Brea
ci
ly

Metabolic-energy Viscera, endocrine
glands

Hom
in

Neurological Head, peripheral nerves,
autonomic nervous
system

Sen
pa

Behavioral-psychosocial NA Stre
pa
that propagates the pain response. Therefore, treatment tar-
geted at interrupting this feedback loop would aid in resolv-
ing back pain.

Several studies have evaluated the effects of OMT on
back pain. In 1981, a study was conducted on 95 low
back pain patients appropriate for OMT.5 Participants
were randomly assigned to either receive OMT or soft-
tissue massage. The individuals in the OMT group had
subjective improvement with sitting, reaching, and dress-
ing, as well as a decreased amount of pain that was
statistically significant. However, these findings were
only immediately after treatment. There were no statis-
tically significant differences between the two groups at
time of discharge or at three weeks after discharge. Such
short-term results could be of value in situations in which
ongoing biomechanical change is occurring, such as in
the third term of pregnancy.

Another study looked at 178 patients randomly assigned
to either standard medical treatment or OMT.6 At the end of
2 weeks of treatment (a total of 8 visits), the participants in
he OMT group were found to have used less medication
nd required less physical therapy than the participants in

Table 2 SORT Evidence Table of Key Clinical
Recommendations

Key clinical recommendation
Strength of
recommendation References

OMT can reduce analgesic use
in patients with back pain

A 6, 7

Applying OMT in hospitalized
patients with pneumonia
can reduce antibiotic use
and reduce length of stay

B 14, 15

OMT reduces the recurrence
of otitis media when used
as an adjunct to traditional
treatments

B 17, 18

f affected
c functions Examples of conditions targeted

ait Anatomic or functional short leg, low
back pain, cervical strain, torticollis

and gas exchange,
on, venous return,
ic drainage

Otitis media, pneumonia, COPD,
peripheral edema, postoperative
ileus

is, immune and
atory response

Pelvic pain, constipation, dyspepsia

coordination, Fibromyalgia, trigeminal neuralgia,
chronic pain, postoperative ileus

iety, sleep
, attitude

Insomnia, depression, stress
disorders, sexual dysfunction,
addictive behavior
ples o
siologi

ure, g

thing
rculati
mphat

eostas
flamm
sation,
in

ss, anx
tterns
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the standard medical care group. There was no significant
difference in pain or function at the end of the study. This
suggests that patients who are allergic to or intolerant of
nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drugs or those who are poor
candidates for chronic narcotic usage, OMT could be of
great benefit.

Another study by Licciardone et al. studied 199 pa-
tients with low back pain.7 These participants were ran-

omly assigned to either OMT, sham treatment, or no
ntervention. In this study, the sham treatment consisted
f range-of-motion activities, light touch, and simulated
MT techniques. The study found that patients in the
MT group had improved subjective pain, less medica-

ion use, and less physical therapy use compared with the
o intervention group. However, no significant differ-
nces were found between the OMT group and the sham
reatment group.

OMT is a safe and cost-effective treatment for back pain
nd may be greatly beneficial for patients who have contin-
ed pain despite standard treatments and for patients who
re unable or unwilling to take pain analgesics.8,9

Pneumonia

Inflammatory consolidation of the lungs lends itself well
to treatment by osteopathic methods. This inflammation
often arises from infection.10 Every year 1.1 million
people are diagnosed with pneumonia, and it resulted in
approximately 52,000 deaths in 2007.11 Pneumonia can

e a complication of or complicated by limited respira-
ion,12 as is often seen in patients with rib fractures, or
ith limitations in range of motion of the ribcage.13 OMT

reatment of pneumonia often relies on the respiratory-
irculatory model, which is focused on the vascular and
ymphatic systems, as well as the diaphragms of the body
uch as the thoracic inlet, the respiratory diaphragm, and
he pelvic diaphragm. OMT is aimed at improving con-
raction and relaxation of the muscular diaphragm during
espiration and improving lymphatic and blood flow into
nd out of the thoracic cavity.

Although the literature is limited, a few studies have
valuated the benefits of OMT for patients with pneumonia.
n a study conducted in 2000, 58 patients over the age of 60
ith pneumonia were randomly assigned to either OMT or

ight touch.14 There was no significant difference between
the two groups initially. Both groups received standard care.
In addition, the OMT group received a specified protocol of
OMT for 10 to 15 minutes twice daily and the light touch
group received nonmanipulative light touch for 10 to 15
minutes twice daily. This study found that the OMT group
required a shorter duration of antibiotic therapy and a mean
decrease of two days in hospital length of stay.

In 2010, Noll et al. studied 406 patients over 50 years of
age who had been hospitalized with pneumonia.15 Partici-

ants were randomly assigned to either OMT, light touch, or
onventional treatment only. Initially there was no statically
ignificant difference between these groups. When com-
ared with the conventional treatment group, those assigned
o the OMT group required fewer days of intravenous an-
ibiotics and had shorter lengths of stay. Although none of
he measured outcomes comparing OMT with light touch
eached statistical significance, the data did indicate shorter
engths of stay with the OMT group.

These initial studies indicate that OMT can reduce the
eed for antibiotics and the risks associated with using
hem. In addition, OMT has been shown to decrease the
ength of a patient’s stay. As we move toward a culture of
ccountable care organizations, cost-effective medicine
ith reduced hospital stays and reduced antibiotic use could
reatly aid in moving toward this goal.

Otitis media

Acute otitis media is the most common reason for antibiotic
prescriptions in pediatric patients in the US.16 OMT for
titis media is geared toward increasing flow out of the
iddle ear space by maximizing function of the eustachian

ubes, increasing circulatory flow to the affected area for
etter penetration of antibiotics, and decreasing discomfort
nd pain. Treatments are also targeted at the autonomic
ystem in the head as well as the soft tissues of the thoracic
nlet, which if dysfunctional could prevent proper flow of
uids in and out of the head and neck.

Two relatively recent studies have evaluated the effec-
iveness of OMT as applied to otitis media. The first study
ooked at the effectiveness of OMT as an adjuvant therapy
o routine treatment of children with recurrent acute otitis
edia. Fifty-seven children of varying ages were random-

zed to receive traditional care or traditional care plus seven
MT sessions over a period of six months. The OMT group
as shown to have fewer episodes of otitis media as well as

ewer surgical procedures.17

The second study, a small pilot study, evaluated the
effects of OMT in reducing the morbidity of otitis media
in pediatric patients. The study subjects were children
with a history of recurrent otitis media, and all the sub-
jects received traditional treatment plus weekly OMT
treatments. At the one-year postsurveillance follow-up,
five of the eight subjects in the study had no recurrence
of otitis media. Of note in this study, of the four subjects
who had their first episode of otitis media before six
months of age, two had no recurrence at one-year follow-
up.18 This is interesting considering that there is an 80%
hance or greater of persistent middle ear issues when
titis media presents before six months of age. This is not
direct comparison, so the group’s responses to OMT

ould be different.19 Although the pilot study had a small
number of subjects, it does show the potentially impres-
sive results of OMT when used as an adjunct to tradi-

tional otitis media treatment.
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OMT for otitis media can be used as an adjunct to
antibiotic and surgical treatment to decrease morbidity, re-
duce antibiotic usage, and decrease the discomfort associ-
ated with the symptoms of a middle ear infection.

Common conditions requiring further research

The common office conditions discussed previously re-
spond positively to OMT. There are, however, other com-
mon conditions for which manipulation has been suggested
to be ineffective or has been insufficiently studied. Further
research is needed to demonstrate whether OMT may ben-
efit these conditions.

A study conducted in 2008 by Noll et al on the imme-
diate effects of one 20-minute session of OMT in elderly
patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) demonstrated a worsening of air trapping immedi-
ately after treatment with several OMT techniques.20 Sub-
ects in the study received multiple OMT techniques during
ach treatment session. Effects of individual techniques
ere felt to be important to address in future studies. In

ddition, the study concentrated on the immediate effects of
MT, and its long-term effects on COPD were not studied.

f one were to apply the results of this study to actual
atients, it would be ill advised to attempt this combination
f OMT techniques on any patient with COPD who may be
xperiencing an exacerbation. Although a negative conclu-
ion was reached, valuable information was gained for clin-
cal application and for hypotheses to pursue in future stud-
es.

Tension headaches are also a very common complaint in
rimary care. Although it has been traditionally taught that
MT is effective in reducing the muscular tension that is

he hallmark of this condition, a systematic review pub-
ished in 2006 concluded that there was no rigorous evi-
ence that manual therapies were more effective than pla-
ebo in treating patients with tension-type headaches.21 The

study did not specifically address OMT, and the number of
studies was very limited because of the large number of
published studies that did not meet the authors’ inclusion
criteria. However, the techniques represented by the studies
that were part of the systematic review included spinal
manipulation, connective tissue manipulation, soft tissue
massage, and CV-4 craniosacral techniques, all of which
can be considered essential aspects of any OMT prescrip-
tion for tension headaches.

As an example of the care with which such meta-analysis
conclusions must be examined, the three citations on spinal
manipulation cited in the meta-analysis were evaluated in-
dependently for the current article. This analysis, using their
criteria, suggested a different conclusion than that drawn by
the authors of the meta-analysis. It should be noted that
meta-analyses can be subject to unintentional bias. This
becomes apparent when this 2006 article “Are Manual

Therapies Effective in Reducing Pain From Tension-Type t
Headache?” is examined in light of the three articles it
reviewed to draw its conclusion about spinal manipulation.
In the discussion section of this meta-analysis the three
articles are rated as follows: “There have not been consis-
tent results among studies.“ Donkin et al22 reported positive
results, but Bove et al23 reported neutral results. Boline et
al24 compared spinal manipulation with the use of amitrip-
tyline. The assessment from the meta-analysis was that the
Boline study “reported neutral results at the end of treatment
and positive results at follow-up.” The author of the meta-
analysis interpreted these three sets of results as: “spinal
manipulative therapy showed inconclusive evidence of ef-
fectiveness” (level 4—the lowest level in their hierarchy of
effectiveness) because of “inconsistent results among stud-
ies.” Earlier in the article they stated “spinal manipulation
could have achieved a moderate evidence of efficacy (level
2)” except for the “inconsistency among results.”

The concern about “inconsistency” seems straightfor-
ward upon superficial review, but their analysis does not
acknowledge that the study by Boline et al compared spinal
manipulation with a standard of treatment, and not placebo.
The conclusion of the Boline article stated that placebo was
not used but that spinal manipulation was compared with
amitriptyline and “proved as effective as a therapy that has
been shown to be efficacious in double-blind, placebo-
controlled trials of tension-type headaches.” Current litera-
ture confirms this.25 Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude
hat a “neutral” finding compared with amitriptyline is the
quivalent of a positive finding compared with placebo.
uch an acknowledgement would lead to a change in the

evel of evidence of efficacy from a 4 (inconclusive evi-
ence) to a minimum of a 3 (limited evidence), or more
ppropriately, a 2 (moderate evidence).

Given all of the above, the meta-analysis conclusions can
e construed as misleading. The challenge is that readers
ay rely merely on the conclusion stated in the abstract
ithout this level of critical evaluation. As such, this article
ight be used as an evidence base to condemn spinal
anipulation.
Another common office condition, asthma, as discussed

n a 2005 Cochrane review26 demonstrates another form of
hallenge in the use of evidence-based medicine to establish
uidelines for OMT. There were only three randomized
rials that met the inclusion criteria, and the studies did not
pecifically address OMT but rather chiropractic spinal ma-
ipulation and massage therapy. The review’s conclusion—
Currently, there is insufficient evidence to support or refute
he use of manual therapy for patients with asthma”—is a
ommonly heard one, with the attending comment that
more research is needed.” Along that line of thought, a
tudy published by the Journal of the American Osteopathic
ssociation that same year demonstrated a statistically sig-
ificant improvement in peak expiratory flows of pediatric
sthma patients treated with OMT compared with sham

reatment.27
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Conclusion

Primary care physicians that treat common office conditions
with OMT are aware of OMT’s efficacy as well as its
cost-effectiveness. Many patients benefit daily from the
special care that only DOs can deliver. In light of the recent
push toward evidence-based medicine, osteopathic physi-
cians should strive to examine OMT in a scientific and
unbiased way to determine which conditions can benefit
from it. It is our hope that osteopathic researchers continue
to produce well-designed studies that prove scientifically
what all of us know anecdotally: OMT is a cost-effective
way to deliver exemplary care to patients in a primary care
office.
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